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A Psalm
The Lord is my Shepherd
And He leadeth Me...
Beside the still waters
At peace I will be!
In Pleasant green pastures
My feet will find rest...
And there in His presence
My heart will be blest!

My soul is restored when
I look on His face...
For freely He offers
Forgiveness and grace!
My cup runneth over
With measures divine...
And daily His showers
Of blessings are mine!

The Lord is my Shepherd
And He leadeth me...
His rod and His staff
For My comfort will be!
In goodness and mercy
With Him I shall dwell...
Forever to know,
"With my soul it is well"!

REST AT LAST
A Heart of gold stopped beating
Two weary Eyes At Rest
The hills were hard to climb
We thought you were the Best.
He gently closed those lovely Eyes
And whispered Peace be thine
The restless hours the days of pain
This ever patient worn out Frame
Has found sweet Rest At Last
-The Family-

-PALLBEARERS-
Damian Ashley  Greg Ashley
Chandler Clinton  Vernon Clinton
Glenn Clinton
ALTERNATE PALLBEARER
Wilbert Covington

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Because you cared, you came to share, beautiful
flowers and words of prayer
Because you cared enough to do, words of
comfort and cards came too
Because you cared, we were not alone, cards
and visits reached our home
Because you cared, we are grateful indeed,
you’ve been a comfort and a friend in our time
of need. Because you cared, we’re praying
too for God’s richest blessings for each of you.
We love you and we thank you.
-The Family

In Loving Memory of
Robert J. Clinton
Sunrise
November 2nd, 1913
Sunset
February 20th, 1999

Friday, February 26th, 1999
Wake 11:00AM  Funeral 12:00Noon
Hopewell Baptist Church
1307 Fillmore Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14211
Rev. Dennis Lee, Jr. Officiating
OBITUARY

Robert J. Clinton was born on November 2nd, 1913 in Sawyerville, Alabama to King & Corrine Clinton. He moved to W. Virginia and then to Buffalo in 1950. He departed this world on February 20th, 1999 at Buffalo General Hospital. He was a very proud man, Robert was known as a Coal Miner from W. Virginia. He then came to Buffalo with His family and continued to work at his favorite pastime; (Driving Cars). Robert drove cars as a Transporter for Avis Inc. He also worked at Bethlehem Steel Corp. as a Welder for 29 years. Robert Jerry as affectionately known retired in 1979. He leaves to cherish fond memories, A loving wife, Victoria Clinton One Son, Ernest Clinton, Sr. One Daughter, Mary L. Partin (All of Buffalo) One Brother, Glenn Clinton of Tuscaloosa, Alabama 9 Grandchildren, 12 Great-Grandchildren and a host of other relatives and friends.

Robert Jerry Clinton
Born November 2nd, 1913
Died February 20th, 1999

INNOCENT, FOREST LAWN CEMETERY
968 JEFFERSON AVE.

H. ALFRED LEWIS MORTUARY, INC.

ORDER OF SERVICE

- Processional
- Scripture Reading
- Old Testament
- New Testament
- Obituary
- Selection...Hopeville's Male Chorus
- Eulogy...Pastor Dennis Lee, Jr.
- Recessional..."Soon and very soon."
- "Precious Lord"...Bro. Greg Ashley
- Solo..."Robert Jerry"

"Robert Jerry" Clinton

ALL THE PAIN AND GRIEF IS OVER
EVERY RESTLESS TOSSING PASSED
I AM NOW AT PEACE FOREVER
SAFELY HOME IN HEAVEN AT LAST!

TO BE ABSENT FROM THE BODY IS TO BE PRESENT WITH THE LORD. -(II Corinthians 5:8)